Ceramic materials able to heal manufacture or damage induced microstructure defects might trigger a change in paradigm for design and application of load bearing ceramics. This work reviews thermodynamic and kinetic aspects governing the regeneration of solid contact able to transfer stress between disrupted crack surfaces in ceramics. Major crack healing processes include perturbation of crack-like pores followed by sintering of isolated pores, as well as reaction with an environmental atmosphere and filling of the crack space with an oxidation product. Since thermally activated solid state reactions require elevated temperatures which may exceed 1000 ℃, processes able to trigger crack healing at lower temperatures are of particular interest for transferring into engineering applications. Generic principles of microstructure modifications able to facilitate crack repair at lower temperatures will be considered: (i) acceleration of material transport by grain boundary decoration and grain size reduction, and (ii) reduction of thermal activation barrier by repair filler activation. Examples demonstrating crack healing capability include oxidation reaction of low energy bonded intercalation metal from nano-laminate MAX phases and catalyzed surface nitridation of polymer derived ceramics containing repair fillers.
Introduction
Ceramic materials able to repair flaws and cracks and recover initial properties constitute a vital field of materials science that gained in significance recently [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Advanced engineering as well as functional (electrical, magnetic, chemical, nuclear, biomedical) ceramics are susceptible to damage cracks, which may form on the surface as well as deeply in the bulk caused by machining, overloading, creep, fatigue, or friction ( Fig. 1) . Many ceramic components are stressed mechanically or thermally with high cycle numbers (>10 6 to 10 9 per lifetime) -for instance piezoelectric-actors, components in piston engines and gas turbines including their temperature and corrosion protection systems, diesel particle filter systems, mounting and friction systems, also medical joint implants. Regardless of the application, once cracks have formed within ceramic materials, the integrity of the structure is significantly compromised. While  cracks of critical size immediately cause catastrophic failure upon loading slow crack growth (e.g., subcritical crack growth) at subcritical stress intensities can cause strength degradation with time and finally delayed failure. The ceramic components are limited in their lifetime, load carrying capacity and reliability by accumulated damages. In addition to increasing the toughness, the concept of healing of structural defects (cracks and pores) is an emerging approach to improve significantly the performance and reliability of ceramic components and devices.
Ceramics able to heal cracks (often denoted as (self-)repair or (self-)healing materials) are inspired by geological systems in which pressure solution and frictional healing triggers fault zone strengthening [6] as well as by biological systems in which damage triggers an autonomic healing response [1] . This new paradigm in materials design has led to several exciting inter-disciplinary approaches involving chemistry, mechanics, and materials processing to successfully incorporate crack healing functionality in non-biological materials [7] . Ab initio calculations [8] , Monte-Carlo simulations [9] , and continuum models [10] were applied to describe the healing reaction at various length scales ranging from the atomistic level to the macroscopic component size. Phenomenological rate equations based on experimental work or numerical simulations were derived which describe crack healing and strength recovery for various damage scenarios and repair reaction mechanisms [11] . From molecular-based reversible bonding schemes to macroscale structural approaches using hollow capsules or fibres, there currently exist a number of concepts at various stages of development for defect healing in polymers, composites, and concretes [12] . Compared to polymeric systems, however, healing of cracks in ceramics is difficult to achieve at moderate temperatures (<1000 ℃). High activation energies for solid state diffusion inhibit long range material transport required to heal macro-cracks. Furthermore, crack surface relaxation phenomena triggered by the ionic and covalent bonding character in ceramics inhibit healing of nano-cracks [13] . Work on damage regeneration in brittle ceramic materials therefore mainly referred to high temperature healing processes [14] . Important mechanisms governing crack healing in ceramics at elevated temperatures include crack regression by diffusional controlled sintering, crack wake rebonding by viscous flow controlled redistribution of an intergranular glass phase, and filling the crack opening space by an oxidation reaction product. The formation of an eutectic melt as well as the local particle rearrangement induced by a phase transition (ZrO 2, tetr →ZrO 2, mcl ) was considered as further healing mechanisms in multi-component and multi-phase ceramic materials [15] . Crack healing was studied on single crystal systems [16, 17] , polycrystalline materials [10, 18] as well as amorphous glasses [18, 19] . Most studies were concerned with surface cracks which were introduced by thermal shocking, indenting, impacting, cleaving, inscribing, or stressing of a precrack [20] . Early work focused on crack healing of surface cracks of polycrystalline UO 2 [21, 22] , Al 2 O 3 [23] and MgO [24] . Since then, a large number of ceramic materials were demonstrated to exhibit crack healing capability including silicon carbide [25, 26] , silicon nitride [27, 28] , single crystalline sapphire [29] , alumina [15, 30, 31] , mullite [32, 33] , zirconia [34] , or MAS glass ceramics [35] . The temperatures to initiate healing reaction, however, were found to exceed 0.7-0.9 of the melting temperature of single crystals or equal the sintering temperature of polycrystalline ceramics. The activation energy derived from kinetic analyses corresponds to values typical for surface and grain boundary diffusion controlled material transport and the rate of crack healing was equivalent to that of grain growth [21] . Lower temperatures of 1000-1300 ℃ were reported for oxidation induced crack healing of surface flaws in a variety of Si-containing ceramics where viscous SiO 2 and silicate based reaction products are able to fill the space between crack walls [36] [37] [38] . Ceramics containing more than 10 vol.% of SiC particles or whiskers were reported to exhibit efficient crack healing ability triggered by SiC oxidation reaction [39] resulting in a pronounced improvement of strength and reliability as well as reduction of the manufacturing costs [40, 41] . Oxidation in air as well as viscous flow were successfully demonstrated to trigger healing reaction in ceramic matrix [42] and in glass matrix [43] fiber composites even at relatively low temperatures of 500-600 ℃. Filling very large surface cracks (>2 mm) prepared on alumina with a borosilicate glass at 1500 ℃ was demonstrated to yield even stronger material than the mother material which was attributed to thermal expansion mismatch induced compressive surface stress [44] . Critical thresholds for oxygen partial pressure [39] as well as constant and cyclic stress loading were reported to control the recovery of strength [45, 46] .
In the following, thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of ceramics with the capability of repairing crack wake disruption either by solid state reactions (internal and surface cracks) and by vapour solid oxidation reactions (surface cracks and pores) will be reviewed. After discussing microstructure based models for evolution of crack size reduction and strength recovery with time, temperature and gas pressure, emphasis will be given to microstructure modifications able to achieve crack healing at lower temperatures (<1000 ℃). Enhancement of material transport and stimulation of repair filler reactivity will be considered and examples for accelerated healing will be presented.
Thermodynamic aspects
Crack propagation rate / c t   in brittle ceramic materials subjected to stress intensities exceeding the fracture toughness, e.g., c , K K  approaches propagation velocity of elastic waves, e.g., sound velocity of solid matter (brittle fracture). At K<K c , however, change of flaw size will be controlled by kinetic constraints, e.g., thermally activated lattice vibration and material transport (atoms, vacancies, molecules) resulting in significantly slower crack propagation rates (slow or subcritical crack growth). Depending on the net local driving force even a negative growth rate, e.g., crack regression was postulated [47] and confirmed by numerous observations of high temperature crack healing in ceramics. Following thermodynamic considerations of crack propagation conditions in brittle materials [48] net growth rate c/t can be formulated, at least near the equilibrium between crack advance and regression, by
The first term accounts for the kinetic limitation where pre-exponential constant k 0 is given by fundamental lattice vibration parameters (k 0 =vak B T/h with v a vibrational frequency, a the distance the crack advances when one bond is broken, k B Boltzmann constant, T the absolute temperature and h Planck constant), and G * is the activation barrier of the rate controlling process. The second term expresses the net force driving either crack advance (G c >G heal ) or regression (G c <G heal ).  is a constant having the status of an activation area for the kinetic crack motion [49] [50] , significantly higher activation energies were reported for vapour-solid oxidation reaction (G * <400 kJ/mol), and solid state matter transport through viscous flow of an amorphous inter-granular phase (G * < 500 kJ/mol), surface diffusion (G * < 600 kJ/mol) and grain boundary diffusion (G * < 800 kJ/mol) [10, 51, 52] . Compared to the repair capacity of polymers and polymer composite materials which are able to regenerate cracks near ambient temperature or supported by UV radiation catalysis [7, 53] , repair reactions in ceramic materials therefore require elevated temperatures to overcome the high activation energy barrier. The temperatures to initiate solid state healing reaction within a reasonable time period of a few hours (<10 h) were found to exceed 0.7-0.9 of the melting temperature of single crystals (e.g., sapphire (Al 2 O 3 ) T healing = 1800 ℃ [29] or equal the level of sintering temperature of polycrystalline ceramics (T healing of UO 2 > 1400 ℃, Al 2 O 3 > 1400 ℃, MgO >1600 ℃) [22, 54] . Applying microwave heating instead of conventional heating was reported to give rise for enhanced healing kinetics [55] . Figure 2 summarizes experimental data of healing time and temperature relation for selected ceramic systems.
Though the thermodynamics considerations suggest the propability of crack healing, it is the detailed kinetics on the crack-tip scale, which will determine if healing will actually occur [47] . When the porosity is of non-equilibrium shape, e.g., crack-like, gradients in chemical potential  due to surface tension will always exist and provide local driving force for crack regression [56] . In the absence of an applied stress (relaxed crack) and for the case of material transport controlled healing reaction steady state crack regression rate may be expressed by pre-exponential factor for surface, grain boundary, or lattice diffusion, respectively, subjected to local microstructure constraints (e.g., grain size, grain boundary width). Using Kelvin equation, the chemical potential of an atom at a curved surface is related to the radius of curvature and the potential gradient is given by
where  is the atomic volume, r c is the neck radius at the crack tip and r 0 of the outer surface, respectively (see Fig. 3 ). Since crack geometry may vary as for example crack tip curvature (neck radius r c ) may change with particle size and temperature, the local driving force ( 1/r c ) and hence crack regression rates for micro-cracks (r c is small) are supposed to be higher compared to large macro-cracks (r c is large) and a critical crack geometry may exist for healing to occur in a specific material at a given temperature. For the case of vapour transport from the surface to the crack tip controlling crack filling by an oxidation reaction
where p 0 and p denote the vapour pressure at the source (crack mouth) and sink (crack tip), respectively [49] (Fig. 4) . Since p/p 0 will be lower in deep surface cracks compared to near surface cracks, differences in crack filling rate may occur depending on crack geometry and location.
3 Kinetic aspects
Solid state crack healing
Morphological observations indicate that healing of a crack like defect during thermal treatment may be separated into several steps [57] : (i) regression of the crack tip either as a continuous front or discontinuous pinching-off of the crack, (ii) formation of cylindrical pores, (iii) break-up of the cylindrical voids due to perturbations in their radius (Rayleigh instability) and ovulation of spherical pores, and (iv) shrinkage (elimination) of isolated pores (Fig. 3) . The initial stage of crack healing which represents primarily the pinching-off process of a crack-like pore, has been treated theoretically by Nichols and Mullins using perturbation theory [16] . Though the understanding of initial crack instability is still limited, Gupta [57] proposed that continuous crack front regression will predominate when the material remains stress-free; if the material retains a residual stress, crack pinching will prevail. In contrast to the initial state of healing the final process of isolated pore elimination was well documented in literature and a variety of kinetic models to describe time dependence of strength recovery were derived. These models consider different crack morphology (surface cracks, internal cracks, single cracks, and multiple crack patterns), crack formation (machining, inscribing, thermal quenching, extension of existing cracks), matter transport (surface, grain boundary and volume diffusion, viscous flow, vapour diffusion), microstructure (single and multiphase composition, grain size and shape, intergranular phase), stress distribution (applied compression stress, residual stresses, relaxed state), and environmental effects (vacuum, inert or oxidizing (air) atmosphere, humidity).
For the case of surface diffusion controlled crack healing in the initial stage of pore perturbation, Evans and Charles [10] formulated a model for healing kinetics assuming isotropic surface tension and parabolic crack shape. Extending this model for cracks of elliptical cross section, Hickmann and Evans [58] derived a modified power law expression for relating 
A m and n were expressed as functions of a scaling parameter m which relates initial crack aperture to spacing of the tubular pore by
and n = 4/(3m+7). Based upon experimental observation of the healing process reasonable values of m were found to range from 0 to 4 resulting in A m 1.02-0.80 and n  0.57-0.21, respectively [58] . B is given by the surface diffusivity term
where C is a constant depending on the crack geometry (e.g., driving force) and  is the number of diffusing species per unit surface area (usually take as  2/3 ).
Equation (6) indicates that the degree of crack regression (c dam  c heal )/c dam , which equals 0 for no healing and 1 for complete healing, is expected to scale with a power law function of time. Though Eq. (6) was derived for surface-diffusion controlled ovulation of initial crack-like pore, transition from initial stage of crack perturbation to later stage of isolated pore sintering may induce change of the rate controlling process from surface to grain boundary (or lattice) diffusion and coupling of different diffusion mechanisms [59] . Based on Dutton's analysis of isolated pore sintering [60] , an expression for crack shrinkage governed by grain boundary diffusion (final stage healing) was formulated which is analogues to Eq. (6) except for n = 1 and C = C ( /d) where  is the effective grain boundary width and d is the grain size. The contribution resulting from volume diffusion can be accounted for by using an alternative expression [61] which leads to the same time-temperature dependence (n = 1), in the final stage but differing in the values of activation barrier. Analyses of a number of experimental crack healing data confirmed the general validity of Eq. (6) for characterization of timetemperature healing behaviour in polycrystalline ceramics where thermally activated condensed matter transport dominates crack regression [10, 19, 20, 22, 50, [62] [63] [64] [65] . Moreover, viscous flow controlled healing may be described with similar functional form but replacing diffusivity D by viscosity  and C  Reduction of effective flaw size upon healing reaction induces a strength recovery with time. The fracture stress,  c , is related to the crack length, c,
where Y is a dimensionless factor that depends on crack geometry and crack configuration (single crack or crack arrays), and K c is the critical stress intensity factor (fracture toughness). If the component is subjected to load slow crack growth may occur and cause extension of initial crack size c 0 to c dam after
F and m are material dependent constants that characterize crack extension in the low stress intensity (K) regime of slow crack growth. The isothermal kinetics of strength recovery governed by transport controlled healing reaction, e.g., perturbation and sintering, can now be obtained by substituting c from Eqs. (6) and (9) 
where  is a constant depending on initial strength and toughness. For the case of an unloaded component, e.g., no slow crack growth (A = 0), a similar expression as derived in [10] follows
Thus, a linear relation between log[1( 0 / heal ) 2 ] and log t with slope n should apply. Initial recovery controlled by surface diffusion ovulation n should approximately equal to 0.6, however, late stage recovery was supposed to occur much more slowly [10] . Based on Dutton's model on sintering of crack like pores by grain boundary diffusion [60] , a linear expression for final stage crack healing was derived with n  1 [21, 22] . Figure 4 shows the variation of fractional strength ( heal / 0 ) with time calculated from Eq. (10) for the cases of slow crack growth only (B = 0), slow crack growth and simultaneous crack healing and crack healing of an unloaded crack (K = 0, e.g., A = 0). It is obvious that with increasing values of B which expresses the temperature dependent rate constant (Eq. (7)) strength recovery kinetics will be accelerated. Even fractional strength values ( heal / 0 ) > 1 may be obtained if crack healing triggers regression of crack size below the size of the initial crack prior to slow crack growth.
Oxidation reaction crack healing
Surface cracks and pores are commonly more relevant to failure than internal cracks due to maximum stress concentration near the surface of a mechanically loaded component. Thus environmental effects such as oxidation, hydrolysis or reaction with CO 2 , SO 3 , etc. may have a profound influence on the extent of crack healing and strength recovery by formation of new phases filling the crack and pore space [68] . Microcracks in crystalline SiO 2 (quartz) with a length of 100 µm and a width of 10 µm were completely healed by exposure to a water pressure of 200 MPa at 600 ℃ for 4 h [50] . Strength recovery by hightemperature oxidation induced crack healing with environmental oxygen at elevated temperatures was reported from a number of non-oxide ceramics as well as oxide ceramics loaded with SiC [26, 30, 34, [39] [40] [41] 51, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . For example, annealing of SiC reinforced Al 2 O 3 nanocomposites in inert Ar atmosphere resulted in a strength increase of 50% relative to the unannealed specimen whereas annealing in air yielded a three-fold improvement in the indendation strength [69] . The pronounced recovery of strength was attributed to the formation of a silica rich glassy phase, which filled the crack space causing crack tip blunting and crack rebonding. Healing of transgranular cracks in Si 3 N 4 based ceramics exposed to air atmosphere was attributed either to the oxidation of the Si 3 N 4 grains forming a SiO 2 glass at the crack surface or to the oxidation of intergranular phases (2SiO 2 +Y 2 O 3 Y 2 Si 2 O 7 ) [75] . As a result healing could be achieved at temperatures as low as 600 ℃ after 100 h annealing. Based on TEM analyses, however, flow of vitreous intergranular phase followed by gradual crystallization was identified as another important mechanism which produced discontinuous vitreous bridging of glass phase in the crack wake [76] .
Ternary M n+1 AX n phases of hexagonal crystal symmetry are distinguished by a unique alteration of metal bonded A-layers (A = A group element) and XM 6 -octahedra layers (M = early transition metal and X = C, N) differing in stacking sequence, e.g., n = 1 to 6 [77] [78] [79] . Due to their nano-laminate structure MAX phase materials with M = Ti and A = Si, Al exhibit superior machinability, excellent thermal shock resistance as well as good thermal and electrical conductivity, respectively. Moreover, the MAX phases were reported to exhibit capability of crack healing governed by oxidation of the metal elements [2] . Healing of surface cracks in air atmosphere was observed on Ti 3 AlC 2 at 1100 ℃ with α-Al 2 O 3 filling the crack space [68] . Since crack healing efficiency was attributed to the preferential oxidation of the A-element MAX phase compositions containing higher A-element fractions, e.g., n = 1 (H-phases) were postulated to exhibit improved crack healing behaviour. Thus, surface cracks up to a diameter of 10 µm on single crystalline Ti 2 AlC could be healed at 1200 ℃ within a very short healing period of five minutes only [80] . Recent work on V 2 AlC supported by ab initio were demonstrated to exhibit crack healing upon annealing at 1300 ℃ in air atmosphere by forming an aluminosilicate glass which effectively filled the crack space and gave rise for an unusual strength optimum 50% higher than at room temperature [81] . The oxidation mechanism exhibits higher healing efficiency than the diffusion mechanism. When the volume of oxide exceeds the volume of the pristine material volume expansion induced by defect surface oxidation can effectively fill the defect [82] (Fig. 5) . For the case that the volume increase is compensated by linear expansion perpendicular to the crack surface only, e.g., lateral expansion is restricted, the maximum crack opening d op to be filled by the oxidation reaction product is given by
d O is the penetration depth of the oxidant perpendicular to the surface governed by the oxidant diffusion perpendicular to the materials surface.  is a volume expansion factor expressed by
where V s 0 is the initial solid volume and V s ir is the volume of the interface reaction product (for example SiO 2 and attains values of  > 1.2 for binary inter-metallics (CrSi 2 , TiSi 2 ) ( Table 1) . To overcome mismatch between crack volume and the amount of healing agent two approaches were proposed [51] : (i) use of elongated healing agents such as whiskers and fibers and (ii) reduction of crack opening by prestressing. Elongated healing agents would be more efficient than spherical shaped agents because of significantly lager production of reaction phase volume. The other approach is closing the crack by using phase transformation including shape memory effect (martensitic tet→mcl phase transformation in ZrO 2 ) as demonstrated with polymer [83] and metal healing agents [84] .
While vacancy diffusion from the crack site to the external surface characterizes solid state crack healing reaction (similar to sintering), vapour or solid transport of environmental oxidant (O 2 , N 2 ) from the surface to the crack site and a reaction forming a crack filling oxide phase is required to achieve oxidation induced crack healing. Crack regression rate thus depends on the local concentration of reactant (a) resulting in a modified expression
where k(T) is the rate constant depending on the rate controlling reaction mechanism (e.g., transport or interface controlled). Crack healing reactions involving (a) Oxidation and vapour diffusion (b) Oxidation and grain boundary diffusion external (environment gas atmosphere) or internal (repair fillers) reactants may be represented by simple polynomial fitting to experimental f (a) data or by a logical model in accordance with the suggested reaction mechanism [85] . Experimentally an expression was derived for crack healing governed by oxidation reaction of SiC containing ceramics [39] 
where P O2 is the reduced oxygen pressure in the crack opening (compared to standard pressure of oxygen in the atmosphere 0 O2 P (0.02 MPa)). The pressuredependent constant n was found to equal 0.835 and is determined by the mechanism of the rate controlling step, crack geometry and other terms. Crack-healing behaviour of Al 2 O 3 /SiC composites under a combustion gas atmosphere with a low oxygen partial pressure, P O2 , at temperatures of 1000-1500 ℃ was achieved in atmospheres with P O2 >50 Pa (threshold of transition from active-to-passive oxidation of SiC 
Microstructure modifications for accelerating crack healing
Rough guidelines for acceleration of crack healing reaction may be derived from crack healing kinetics as expressed by the relations derived for pore perturbation and sintering and for an environmental oxidation reaction. Microstructure modifications should envisage grain boundaries with enhanced diffusivity, reduction of grain size (e.g., nanoscale powders with high surface energy), and dispersion of repair fillers that are able to stimulate healing reaction at lower activation energy (chemical (catalysis) or mechanical activation (e.g., accumulated lattice strain energy)) (Fig. 6) . 
Enhanced material transport
Enhanced material transport is relevant for most healing reactions when the crack regression rate / c t   is transport controlled (Eq. (6)). The effective width of diffusion path  was assumed to equal approximately two times the burgers vector in crystalline grain boundaries [86] and the thickness of an amorphous film wetting the grain boundaries in many liquid phase sintered ceramics [87] . Though variation of amorphous grain boundary film thickness  is limited due to thermodynamic constraints which predict an equilibrium thickness in the range of  = 1-10 nm to exist [88] , it is reasonable to suppose that the effective  of grain boundaries wetted by an amorphous film should always be larger than for crystalline grain boundaries. Nevertheless, segregation of doping or impurity elements in crystalline grain boundaries may reduce healing temperature by increasing the grain boundary diffusivity D gb . For example, Y 3+ was shown to segregate at the interfaces in Al 2 O 3 and form ordered structures, which may decrease diffusion coefficients [89] . Grain boundary diffusivity in ZrO 2 was found to increase by doping with aliovalent elements of small atomic radius (Ca [90] . ZrO 2 /SiC composites where the grain size of Y 3+ -stabilized tetragonal ZrO 2 was very small (d  0.2-0.3 µm) were reported to exhibit high crack healing ability in air atmosphere at temperatures as low as 600-800 ℃ [34] .
If the grain boundary is wetted with an intergranular amorphous film, crack healing may be accelerated either by enhanced diffusion of oxygen along the grain boundaries or viscous flow of the vitreous phase. Liquid phase sintered Si 3 N 4 and SiC-composites containing an amorphous grain boundary phase feature a significant crack healing at 1000 ℃ (also under cyclic stress), which leads to a distinct increase of the static and the dynamic fatigue strength [72] . In order to accelerate grain boundary material transport along grain boundaries wetted by an amorphous film a high value of D gb and hence a low value of the viscosity  should be favourable which requires modification of the composition and structure of the amorphous phase. For glasses dominated by SiO 4 tetrahedra network, e.g., silica, silicate and alumina-silicate glasses, the viscosity  was shown to be intimately connected to the structure and topology of the disordered SiO 4 tetrahedra network (fragility) [91] . At temperatures near T g (the temperature defined where  = 10 13.5 Pa·s, equivalent to the calorimetrically measured T g values for oxide glasses [92] ),  was expressed as a function of glass transition temperature T g by [58] ( ) exp
where q is a constant dependent on glass composition and (qT g ) equals the activation energy for viscous flow (q  260 for silicate glasses [58] ). Since maximum healing rates were reported at a temperature coinciding with the glass transformation temperature T g [93] reduction of T g by variation of grain boundary phase composition is of interest. For example, linear dependencies were reported for alkali-silicate and alkali-alumo-silicate glass compositions (T g ( Table 2 presents T g data of selected silicate and oxinitride based glass forming systems relevant for sintering of a variety of engineering ceramics. Earth alkaline-alumo-silicate glasses represent typical composition of intergranular glass oberseved in some oxide ceramics including alumina and zirconia as well as non-oxides such as liquid phase sintered SiC [101] . Oxinitride glasses present in the grain boundaries of nitride engineering ceramics (Si 3 N 4 , AlN) originate from sintering additives primarily in the system RE 2 O 3 -SiO 2 (RE = rare earth element Er, Lu, Gd, Y, Yb, Nd, Sm, La, Eu) with additions of alumina or earth alkaline oxides. Depending on the radius of rare earth element and the nitrogen content (nitrogen increases the network density since it connects three Table 2 Glass transformation temperatures of silicate and oxinitride glass phases observed as grain boundary phases in ceramics
Silicate glasses
Oxynitride glasses Cation r c (pm) [59] . Oxidation of the intergranular oxinitride phase causes the N : O ratio to minimize resulting in a shift of T g to temperatures approximately 60-100 ℃ lower in the nitrogen free systems [102] .
Grain size reduction not only gives rise for an accelerated diffusive (and viscous) flow along grain boundaries (second stage of crack healing) but may also facilitate perturbation of a crack-like pore (initial stage). According to the analyses of Nichols and Mullins [103] and Stüwe and Kolednik [104] , the time for surface-diffusion controlled disintegration t dis for a semi-infinite cylinder pore of radius r 0 was approximated by Gupta [52] 
For an intergranular crack propagating along the grain boundaries it may be reasonable to correlate the perturbation wave length  with the grain size d and perturbation amplitude a 0 with the crack opening r 0 which in a cohesive zone might attain a maximum value of 0 /4 r d  (Fig. 7) . Taking 
Values of D 0,s ,  s and * s G  of various ceramics are given in Table 3 . Despite of the rough approximation and the uncertainty in the diffusion values, it may be seen from Fig. 7 that most of the ceramics displayed may initiate surface diffusion controlled ovulation of crack like pores at grain sizes smaller than 100-10 nm (except WC and Si). Processing of defect free sintered ceramics with such small grain size, however, is a great challenge since uncontrolled agglomeration during shaping and exaggerated grain growth during sintering may cause severe limitations to the mechanical as well as functional properties [116] . Duplex type ceramics [117] with a nanoscale microstructure in the grain boundaries of micro-scale matrix grains as sketched in Fig. 6 may offer the potential of better control of grain growth resulting in ceramics with improving crack healing behaviour. 
Enhanced reactivity of repair fillers
Incorporation of repair fillers able to release a healing agent upon crack opening is a current approach for crack repair in thermoset polymer materials [7, 11] . Repair fillers dispersed in a ceramic matrix may trigger crack healing when an oxidant is transported from the environmental atmosphere to the repair filler exposed to the crack surface. Though only few repair fillers reacting with oxygen are given in Table 1 , a large number of elements and compounds are suitable candidates for fillers reacting with oxygen as well as other gases (e.g., nitrogen, hydrocarbons, etc.). If the healing reaction kinetics is governed by transport of the oxidant to the reaction site at the crack surface, recovery kinetics are expected to follow the relations presented above. However, if transport of the oxidant via gas phase or interface flow or diffusion is fast enough, interface reaction of the repair filler will be rate controlling for the crack healing reaction. Arrhenius law predicts that the rate constant (14) will be governed by the activation energy barrier G * . Following thermodynamic arguments for solid state reaction kinetics, chemical or mechanical activation of the repair filler equals to an increase of Gibbs free energy, G act , which gives rise to a reduction of the activation energy barrier, (G *  G act ). It is evident that a reduction of activation energy barrier corresponds to an equivalent decrease of reaction temperature T act act act
Independent on the specific rate controlling reaction process, this simple scaling law suggests that we may expect lower crack healing temperatures by appropriate modification of the repair filler. Table 4 summarizes scaling relations for G act in dependence on surface energy and strain energy accumulation. Driven by an excess of surface energy nanoparticles were shown to exhibit a pronounced reduction of phase transformation temperatures such as melting, evaporation and viscous flow [118] [119] [120] . Accumulation of mechanical strain  by extended milling (mechanical activation) may cause a pronounced increase of dislocation concentration [121] . Dislocation densities ranging from 10 14 to 10 18 m 2 were reported for a variety of milled inorganic powders which give rise to stored energy increase corresponding to G act  0.1-100 kJ/mol [122] . Moreover, as a result of lattice defect accumulation driving forces for solid-state and chemical reactions increase and solid state diffusion is accelerated at low temperatures [123] . Similar thermodynamic considerations describe the size effect on the reduction of melting temperature of nanoscale particles [124] , disorder-induced amorphization [125] , and disorder induced melting of amorphous solids [126] . Experimental observation revealed significantly higher oxidation reaction rates when the particle size of the SiC repair filler dispersed in an Al 2 O 3 matrix was reduced to nanoscale [51] . Thus, apparent activation energies derived from DTA measurements of peak temperature for oxidation reaction, T p , at constant heating rates revealed a pronounced decrease with particle size from G * = 383 kJ/mol at d  270 nm to 268 kJ/mol at 30 nm to 197 kJ/mol at 10 nm, respectively. However, alumina composite containing SiC particles whose particle size is less than 10 nm cannot recover completely the cracked strength under every condition, because the space between crack walls cannot be filled with the formed oxide due to the small volume of SiC on the crack walls. Therefore, an optimal SiC particle size for endowing self-healing ability was postulated to exist. Nano-metal particles containing ceramic matrix composites offer promising potential for oxidation induced crack healing at temperatures significantly lower than 1000 ℃. Nano-Mo/Al 2 O 3 hybrid materials have the crack-healing function by thermal oxidation process as low as 700 ℃ [127] .
For the oxidation of MAX phases, weak bonding between M-A and preferred oxidation of A is the main mechanism. The formation temperature of A containing oxides was found to depend on the bonding strength and stability of MAX phases. While oxidation temperatures of 1100-1200 ℃ were reported for preferred oxidation of Al forming hard, strong and protective Al 2 O 3 layer on Ti 3 AlC 2 and Ti 2 AlC [68, 80, [128] [129] [130] lower oxidation temperatures < 1000 ℃ might be expected by substituting with an A-element of lower bonding energy than Al. M n+1 AX n phases with A being a low melting metal (A = Ga, In) were recently reported to exhibit unusual physical phenomena based on deintercalation of the A element [131] . Though the driving force for the deintercalation of the A metal from the basal (0001) planes of M 2 AC is still discussed controversly, the high mobility of the intercalating low melting metal indicates a low cohesive bonding energy E B as well as migration energy E m of the A metal layer as confirmed by ab initio calculations [132] . Thus, MAX phase based composite materials with low melting metals like Sn, In, or Pb on the A position might be of great interest to serve as repair filler requiring significantly lower healing temperatures to trigger oxidation healing reaction compared to common engineering ceramic materials. For example, substitution of A element Al (cohesive energy E c  10.4 eV and migration energy (0001) E m  0.82 eV) by Sn (E B  8.1 eV and E m  0.66 eV) [132] Measured by DTA and XRD from approximately 740 ℃ to 500 ℃ (Fig. 8 ). At these temperatures crack filling with the oxide reaction products was observed by SEM, whereas oxidation of Ti requires significantly higher temperatures. Though a lower cohesive energy corresponds to a reduced thermal stability of the MAX phase surface coating of activated repair fillers may avoid decomposition during consolidation offering a high potential for development of repair filler loaded composite ceramics with enhanced crack healing ability at temperatures below 1000 ℃. Nitridation crack healing in polymer derived SiOC ceramics recently was reported to yield improved mechanical properties of extrusion formed filler loaded polysiloxane polymer systems [133, 134] . While nitridation of Si-O-C based ceramic residue requires temperatures exceeding 1200 ℃ significantly lower reaction temperatures below 1000 ℃ were observed in the presence of catalytically active metal silicide fillers (MeSi 2 with Me = Fe, Cr, V) [135] . For example, polysiloxanes filled with carbide and metal silicide fillers (Fe-Si-Cr) were demonstrated to exhibit crack healing in nitrogen atmosphere by formation of metal nitride reaction products which exhibit a pronounced volume expansion effect. Simultaneously, the repair filler triggers nitridation of the Si-O-C matrix as a heterogeneous catalyst at temperatures as low as 800 ℃ with Si 2 N 2 O and Si 3 N 4 filling the crack space High mobility of vapour phase reactants SiO(g) and N 2 (g) facilitates long range transport and nitride and oxinitride reaction products may fill open pores and cracks (Fig. 9 ). Compared to the low level of fracture toughness of 1-2 MPa·m 1/2 associated with the porous and amorphous microstructure of the polymer derived ceramic residue [136] , formation of dense crystalline oxinitride/nitride surface layers may attain significantly higher toughness ranging from 3(Si 2 N 2 O) to >6 MPa·m 1/2 (Si 3 N 4 ) [137, 138] . Moreover, the catalytic fillers dispersed in the Si-O-C may undergo nitridation reaction, as for example, 3CrSi 2 + 11 2 N 2 3CrN + 2Si 3 N 4 ,
G 800 ℃  607 kJ/mol (24) which ultimately may give rise for a pronounced volume expansion factor. Figure 10 shows pore filling effect upon annealing a CrSi 2 -loaded Si-O-C composite in nitrogen atmosphere for a period of t heal  1.5 h [134] . As may be seen, penetration of nitrogen causes effective reduction of porosity at least near the surface which gave rise for a pronounced improvement of fracture strength ( heal / 0 )  1.5. Since surface nitridation treatment may effectively trigger healing of open cracks without forming low viscous oxide products (silica and silicates), we can expect improved wear stability at elevated temperatures. Though oxidation induced healing reactions may facilitate partial of complete refilling of the open crack space and restore solid state bonding between crack wakes, the properties of the filled crack may differ from the virgin matrix material. Different phases as for example amorphous SiO 2 filling cracks and voids in Si-containing ceramics (SiC, Si 3 N 4 ) may undergo phase transitions (crystallisation, allotropic phase transition). Different thermal expansion compared to the matrix material may give rise for residual stress generation upon temperature changes. Thus, selection of repair fillers has to consider thermo-mechanical compatibility of reaction products. Furthermore, processing of highly reactive repair filler systems is a great challenge and sintering temperatures might be limited requiring novel consolidation techniques.
Conclusions
Thermodynamic and kinetic aspects governing the regeneration of solid contact able to transfer stress between disrupted crack surfaces in ceramics (crack healing) were reviewed. While previous work mainly referred to thermal treatment at temperatures exceeding 1000 ℃ in order to provide activation energy for solid state reactions including sintering and oxidation, current work seeks for microstructure modifications which stimulate healing reactions to proceed at significantly lower temperatures. Potentially useful approaches to accelerate healing reaction and reduce healing temperature (and time) in ceramics and ceramic composites envisage an enhancement of material transport and an increase of reactivity of repair fillers. It should be kept in mind, however, that despite of solid material filling of a crack space healing treatment often cannot provide a complete recovery of undamaged material.
Implementation of crack healing capability into advanced ceramics is attractive for extending load bearing applications currently limited by accumulated damage which may cause a reduction of failure stress with time. Great potentials are to be seen in reconsidering component design and extend lifetime. Furthermore, processing and inspection costs may be reduced making engineering ceramics applications more cost effective.
